Municipality of Skagway
GATEWAY TO THE KLONDIKE
P.O. BOX 415

SKAGWAY, ALASKA 99840

(PHONE) 907-983-2297 – Fax 907-983-2151
WWW.SKAGWAY.ORG

February 23, 2016
Mr. John Finlayson, President
White Pass and Yukon Route
P.O. Box 435
Skagway, AK 99840-0435
Mr. Finlayson:
Thank you for meeting with the Municipal Assembly on February 15th to discuss, in detail, issues
related to the Port of Skagway. The Municipality of Skagway (MOS) desires to work
collaboratively with White Pass.
The Municipality appreciates your willingness to consider a path forward following October’s
failed ratification vote. You requested specifics in order to properly present the matter to your
board of directors. This letter is intended to respond to your request.
As you are aware, the Municipality of Skagway has long desired to improve its year-round
economy to smooth the disparity between winter and summer economic seasonality. Core to
this effort is full utilization of our waterfront port facilities, both through improvements to dock
facilities for berthing cruise passengers, and accommodating anticipated increase in inbound
resupply cargo to the Yukon and bulk commodity shipments from the Yukon, as well as expanded
rail service and local manufacturing jobs. Any planned development issues in the Ore Basin, and
at the Ore Docks, requires that we address the contamination in the Ore Basin and beneath the
Ore Dock.
In preparation for advancing the Gateway Port Improvement development plans, the
municipality contracted with a professional environmental engineering firm to assess the
condition of the Ore Basin specifically addressing the legacy contamination. We have that data.
Despite the failure of the proposed MOS-White Pass lease extension, we recognize that there
remains potential for the Municipality, White Pass and sub tenants to resolve environmental
issues within the Port that inhibit development opportunities. Although implementation of this
project requires financial contributions from White Pass and White Pass’ tenant at the Skagway
Ore Terminal, the Municipality is willing to consider dedicating substantial grant funding
resources to this project that will create mutually beneficial results for all parties. As a long term
tenant of the property, we respectfully encourage your engagement on this approach.

